
How is it?

1.-Numancia

This city is located in the Muela of

Garray flat top hill. It is an archeological

site and also a symbol of resistance and

fight for freedom.

2.- The wall and the northern gate.

The city was enclosed by a wall with four

gates. Nowadays a part of the wall and

the northern door have been rebuild. Two

towers made up of wood have been also

reconstructed.

3.- The celtiberan house.

It was built with stone foundations with

wood and adobe walls. The roof was

made of wood beams coated with straw.

It was a rectangular floor with three

rooms.
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History

Numancia was one of the most

important celtiberian villages and

was inhabited by a tribe called

“arévacos”.

The fight started when Numancia

got allied with refugees of Segeda.

The village is famous because of

its resistance against the legions of

Rome who surrounded the village

under the rule of the general

Escipion in 133 BC.

Finally, after 15 months of siege

the numantians decided to kill

themselves before submitting to

Rome.

2017 Activities

• “Romanorum vita”. The street, the

public bathrooms, the kitchen, a

dinning room… A Roman city

revives! (April-November)

• There are many curiosities about

celtiberian life like cooking, writing,

in the archeological site and

Numantian Museum (Soria).

• Popular representations: Numantia’s

fall in the archeological site in July.

• Garray brings to life its history

several times in the year.

• Parades of Roman and Numantian

troops.

In the archeological 

Room of Garray, the 

Roman and Celtiberian 

Playmobil clics have 

arrived.

“We prefer to die together and 
free before falling in roman hands”

JCyL provincial hystoric public record office: 

Numancia archeological site in 1919
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Map of the wall built

by the romans under the

rule of Escipion


